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This invention ,relates to .a ‘holder, and , more 
particularlymo a holder for neckties.) . 
An objector the invention .-is ,to- ,providelan 

inexpensive, yet .highly ef?cient tie‘ holder foriuse 
witha standard .garment hanger. , 
Another‘ object .of the-invention is to provide 

preformed sheets of material which maybe de 
livered ~to' drycleaningv establishments, and; the 
like, in flat condition, to-be folded and attached 
to a standard garment hanger by the~cleaner 
at the time of use. ' - 

Another object of the invention istoprovide 
an inexpensive tieholder attachment forgarment 
hangers which is- adapted to, hold-from one .to 
twenty-four ties'in such .a-manner as to preclude 
their accidental or unintentional removal from 
the holder: _ 

Still a.further-object of-- the invention is to 
providea tie holder, for attachment to ya gar 
ment hanger, and which is characterized by the 
ease with ~whichties are secured to and removed ' 
from said holder. 
Another ‘object of'the invention is to provide 

a tie holder for attachment toa standard gar 
ment hanger, for providing a device for holding 
ties incident to the cleaning operations to which 
they are subjected in dry-cleaning establishments, 
and on which they may be delivered by the clean 
er to their customers, and which may be used 
by, the ‘customers as a convenient, easytoguse‘tie 
rack. 
A fnrtherobject‘of the invention is to .provide ' 

a. tie: holder having‘ the ‘hereinabove ‘ described 
characteristics and‘which'may be inexpensively 
,manufactured‘in great quantities usingmodern 
massrproduction methods. 

These and other objects are attained by'the 
means described herein and'aszdisclosed in the 
accompanying drawing, in which: . 

Fig: '1 is -.a top plan view~of an extendedyblank 
comprising a detail of the invention, and from 
which the tie holder is formed. 

Fig. 2 is a front elevation showing the blank 
of Fig. 1 folded and attached to a standard gar 
ment hanger, andwith a necktie supported there 
from in position of use. 

Fig. 3 is a sectional view on line 3-3 of Fig. 2. 
Fig. 4 is a view similar to Fig. 3, but differing 

therefrom in that a tie is associated with each 
of the registering slots in ?aps 26 and 28, whereas 
in Fig. 3 the necktie is supported by both of the 
registered slots of said ?aps. 
With reference now to Fig. 1, it will be observed 

that body member ll) of the hanger is substan 
tially rectangular in shape, is de?ned by a pair 
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of'laterally spaced; substantially parallel side 
‘edges l l , a pair of end-edges l2 and "has a median 
score line I3‘ extending transversely thereof be 
tween, end edges l2 and intermediate and parallel 
with side edges ll. ' 

Body member ID maybe fabricated from sheet 
material such as cardboard'metal, plastic, fabric, 
‘andgthe, like, it being understood that the par 
ticular material'selected will be determined by 
"the particular usage to which the tie holder will 
be put. That is, for one time delivery use by dry 
cleaners, it may-be desirable tojfabricate the 
holder from cardboard, however, for ‘home use 
it may be more desirable to fabricate it‘ from 
metal, fabric, or of "plastic. _ ' 

A pluralityof pairs ofjlaterally aligned ,T slots, 
denoted generallyby the ~numeral1 I 5 ‘are, provided 
in body member ID, wherein ‘each ‘T slot includes 
an elongated horizontal portion l6 ofjsu?icient 
extent to receivethe neck band 20 ,ofa necktie 
22, and a throat portion 25 which is disposed at 
substantial right anglesrelative to horizontal 
portion I?, The lower. endof said throats ter 
minateat‘ancl formanopeningin side edges ll 
forfacilitating the. introduction ,of the neckv band 
of a‘necktieintohorizontal portion, 1 5;of the slots. 
Inthe preferred embodiment of the invention, 

the adjacentihorizontal onbodyportionsl? of the 
T slotsare alternately spaced atdi?erentieleva 
tions relativeto side/"edges!v H, thereby providing 
a. compact, yet, sturdy: jholder _ which will accom 
modate‘ from, one to. . twenty-four. ties insuch la» 
manner. that ,a , considerable, "portion of each tie 
is always'visible. - v. 

The ,‘tie hjoldert blanks may be ‘delivered ‘to, the 
users thereof in the ‘?at, extended condition 
shown in Fig. 1, it being.und,erstood,that body 
portion l0 willbelfolded, on itself about .median 
I 3. Iorprbviding. repair of downwardly. extending 
?apslzt and 28; It. willebe, observedthatwhen 
thus folded to the position illustrated in Figs. 2 
and 3 the slots comprising each pair will be in 
registry with one another, for providing a double 
thickness of supporting material for the neck 
band of a necktie, as illustrated in Fig. 3. If 
desired, and in order to increase the carrying ca 
pacity of a tie holder, a tie may be associated 
with each of the T slots comprising a pair of 
?aps 25 and 28, as disclosed in Fig. 4. 
Neckwear, and the like. may be easily mounted 

in the slots by introducing the neckband portion 
upwardly thru throat portion 24 then into hori 
zontal portion It. Once a tie has been mounted 
in a slot, or pair of slots, as disclosed in Figs. 2 
and 3, it will be noted that it cannot be acci 
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dentally or unintentionally removed from the 
holder, since the horizontal slot portion engages 
the neckband of the tie at its narrowest portion. 
The relationship between the width of throat por 
tion 24 to the length of horizontal portion i6 is 
such as to preclude removal of the tie from por 
tion Iii-except in‘ response toan intentional and 
deliberate aotionitli'e part of theu'se'r: of. these 
vice. The outward taper of the ends of a tie 
effectively precludes the tie from being pulled; 
thru portion I6, wherefore it will be observed, 
that the ties will be positively, though removably;’~ 
secured to the tie holder. Y I 
The folded holder is adapted , - , _ V 

the lower horizontal leg 30 of a standard tri 
angular shaped garment hanger,,denotedgenerj . 
ally by‘ the numeral 32, in such’amanneras to” ' 
locate flaps 26 and 28 on opposite sidespf-saidgii'e 

as cerléiirlimamly designed 
‘uapteuro hemp-sips 
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substantially parallel side edges, and a pair of 
end edges, a median score line disposed inter 
mediate said side edges and extending between 
said end edges, a pair of opposed laterally aligned 
T slots provided in said material with the indi— 
vidual slots comprising the pair located on up 
,positejsides- of said median score line and with 
é’thetlowerend Q1: eachjrtierminatine.at and in 
open communication with a side edge. 

3. A tie holder for attachment to the lower 
horizontal leg of a standard triangular garment 

“5'5 hanger, which holder comprises a sheet of flex 
iblernaterialde?ned by a pair of laterally spaced 
"upst vtiallyc'parallel side edges, and a pair of 

p __ I u edian score line disposed inter 

,rnediate said si edges and extending between 
:saiafenaeoe‘es;span of opposed laterally aligned 
T-slotwsj provided in said material with the indi 
vidual slots comprising the pair located on op 
posite sides of said median. score line and ‘with 
the‘ lower end ‘ "each Tterrninatingf?atfandin 

agrees airframe; ’_;aaaaed to‘: be has" 'ir ‘a 
saidflowerfx-ha ‘ge legf-with'corresponding" or 

zontallees? a garmsnihaaser with * is 
depending on opposite sides thereof; a hearty 

_ " ' p?o'vided'inone of'sa-id ?aps'ixwhl'th'e 

lower en _ preach terminati?'g‘atian inv _“ communication with thé‘lower q ‘ ’“ ' " 
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